WARTIME WORK
• Look in the Hard Times & Homefront sections

FIND THESE THINGS:
LEATHER VEST
SCRAP USE POSTER
WPA BUTTON
SAFETY BOOTS
CIRCO GUN
WAR RATION BOOK
2 KAISER ID BADGES
WARTIME WORKER FLIPBOOK

YOUR MISSION:
TO FIND WORK ON THE HOMEFRONT

1. Name three ways people on the homefront supported the war effort:

2. What kinds of jobs did women assume during World War II?
   Why?

3. List four difficulties women workers encountered:

4. What other minority groups experienced employment opportunities during WWII? Where did they work?

5. What did the woman shipyard worker wear?

6. Who was "Rosie the Riveter"?
   A. SHIPYARD WORKER   B. WOMAN AIRPLANE BUILDER
   C. CARPENTER

7. Who owned the equipment issued from Boeing's toolroom? Why?

FINAL PROJECT:
Describe what women did after the war and how their participation as wartime workers has affected women's roles in the workplace ever since.